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Attempts to Catalyse Diels-Alder Reactions in Highly Aqueous Solutions of
Lewis Acids
Attempts have been made to accelerate Diels-Alder reactions in water further through the application
of Lewis acids. Difficulties arise in making Lewis acids interact with the appropriate reactants in
aqueous solutions. Interaction does not necessarily guarantee successful catalysis. In addition, the
influence of electrolytes in the aqueous medium is described and analysed.
5.1  Introduction
In the previous chapters a large collection of ‘water-accelerated’ Diels-Alder (DA) has been discussed.
These rate enhancements appear to be general within the class of DA reactions. This observation is
unique because a change of solvents usually barely affects the rates of DA reactions. Water can
decrease the Gibbs energy of activation by more than 20 kJ mol-1 and therefore the term ‘water-
catalysis’ appears appropriate. Although quite impressive, this reduction of D¹Gq is still ot large
enough to successfully accomplish a large number of cycloadditions, because many DA reactions
require drastic reaction conditions. Consequently, the next logical step is to look for other techniques or
methods that can promote cycloadditions and to combine these with the use of aqueous media1.
In organic solvents numerous methods for accelerating DA reactions have been explored. This
research has extended the scope of the DA methodology and has also identified mild reaction conditions
for the synthesis of thermally labile compounds. The application of high pressure is beneficial for many
DA reactions, due to the negative volume of activation2. Also ultrasonic radiation has been used to
succesfully accomplish ‘difficult’ DA reactions3. For some time this observation was attributed to the
formation and collapse of bubbles within the liquid, leading to localised high pressures and
temperatures. But recently the increased solubility of the reactants (in case of heterogeneous systems) or
catalysis by protons (when halogenated solvents are used, due to cleavage of carbon-H bonds) are held
responsible for the rate enhancements4. Microwave irradiation appears beneficial for DA reactions, even
in aqueous media5. Furthermore, biocatalysts6, in particular antibodies7, have been employed, both in
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organic solvents and in aqueous media. Also radical-transfer agents can catalyse DA reactions8.
However, by far the most versatile and extensively used catalytic method uses Lewis acids9.
5.2 Lewis-acid Catalysis of Diels-Alder Reactions
Application of Lewis-acid catalysis has greatly extended the scope of cycloadditions. These catalysts
activate unreactive dienophiles by withdrawing electrons from the double bond, or in other words, by
reducing the energy of its molecular orbitals10. In this way DA reactions can be carried out under
relatively mild conditions. Most frequently the use of boron-, aluminium-, copper-, titanium- and
lanthanide-based catalysts has proved to be successful. A careful choice of ligands often enhances the
Lewis-acidity and thus the efficiency of the catalyst. Both inter- and intramolecular DA reactions have
been catalysed by Lewis acids9.
Perhaps an even more important application of Lewis acids in DA methodology is their use in
asymmetric synthesis11. Chiral transition metal complexes can be constructed by employing chiral
ligands, for example bisoxazoline, binaphthol and bissulfonamide. This approach towards the synthesis
of enantiomerically pure compounds is attractive, because relatively small amounts of chiral auxiliary
are sufficient to synthesise large amounts of chiral products. Coordination of these chiral Lewis acids
with the dienophile shields part of the dienophile. This process is supported by specific interactions
between ligand and dienophile such as p-p st cking or hydrogen-bond interactions. Subsequently,
addition with the diene takes place at the least hindered position, thereby leading to an enantiomeric
excess.
5.3 Lewis-acid Catalysis in Aqueous Media
The most prominent obstacle in the use of Lewis acids for reaction in aqueous solutions is the strong
hydration of these catalysts, which precludes coordination to reactants12. In fact, his complexation is so
strong that even when organic solvents are used it is of the utmost importance to exclude water
completely in order to accomplish catalysis. Therefore, even the development of water-tolerant catalysts
is a challenging field of research. Generally, the scarce examples of water-tolerant Lewis-acid catalysts
are restricted to relatively water-poor media. In particular lanthanide-based Lewis acids show promising
catalytic activity in aqueous media. The current reappraisal of water as a solvent for organic reactions
has also led to a growing interest in Lewis-acid catalysis in water13.
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Kobayashi has been very active in exploring Lewis-acid catalysis in aqueous media. He has
been particularly successful in applying lanthanide triflates as catalysts. However, his favoured reaction
medium is commonly an organic solvent-water (9:1) mixture, mainly because at higher concentrations
of water catalysis is not feasible. This catalytic system has found applications for aldol reactions14,
allylation reactions (in which also scandium triflate proved to be effective)15 and Mannich reactions16.
Recently Keller t al.17 demonstrated that also Michael additions are effectively promoted by ytterbium
triflate in aqueous media.
By now, also an important number of examples of Lewis-acid catalysed DA reactions in
aqueous solutions has appeared in the literature, but usually the water-content of the medium is kept
low. Again, best results come from the use of lanthanide triflates. These Lewis acids catalyse DA
reactions in toluene in the presence of water, which shows that these catalysts are not easily deactivated
by water18. Kobayashi succeeded in catalysing several common DA reactions in THF-water (9:1)
solutions, using catalytic amounts of scandium triflate19. Sim larly, the yield of DA reactions with
carbonylic dienophiles is improved on addition of lanthanide triflates20. Loh et a .21 described catalysis
and enhanced diastereoselectivity of various DA reactions in pure water by indium trichloride.
Strangely, kinetic experiments do not show any significant InCl3-induced rate enhancement of common
DA reactions in water22.
Addition of imines to various dienes is catalysed by a number of lanthanide triflates in pure
water at relatively high concentrations of catalyst23. The imines are prepared in situ from an amine and
aldehyde. The exact role of the Lewis acid is unclear, but the authors suggest that lanthanide triflate
catalyses both the formation of the Schiff base and the DA reaction. Furthermore, the use of simple
salts does not induce the same rate enhancement. For most reactions the stereoselectivity is not affected
by the catalysts, except when carbohydrate-derived dienophiles are used23b, b cause in that case
coordination of the lanthanide cation directs the course of the cycloaddition.
Otto et al.24 showed that construction of suitable bidentate dienophiles allows Lewis-acid
catalysis of DA cycloadditions in pure water. Common Lewis acids like Cu(NO3)2 and Zn 3)2
complex with 2-pyridyl chalcones, in which the latter acts as a bidentate dienophile. Subsequent
addition of this dienophile to cyclopentadiene in water proceeds 276 times faster than the uncatalysed
reaction in water. Cu2+ is by far the best Lewis acid. Also the endo/exo selectivity is slightly improved.
5.4 Salt Effects on Diels-Alder Reactions in Water
As mentioned above, the main problem in the field of Lewis-acid catalysis in water is the fact that water
is an excellent Lewis base. Consequently, it is likely that common Lewis acids dissociate in water and
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only affect a reaction by altering the physical properties of the aqueous medium and not through a
specific interaction with the reactants. In that case it would be more appropriate to refer to the influence
of these compounds as a salt effect.
The influence of electrolytes was simultaneously investigated in conjunction with the first
detailed kinetic studies on DA reactions in water25. An opposite effect of so-called salting out (LiCl) and
salting-in (guanidinium chloride) agents was noticed. The former additives reduce the solubility of
apolar compounds in water, whereas the latter enhance the solubility. On the basis of these
observations, hydrophobic interactions were identified as the main driving force for the rate
enhancements of DA reactions in water. Alternatively, Breslow pointed out that this pattern could be
explained by recognising that a small, hard coordinating cation such as Li+ c uld enhance the hydrogen-
bond donating capacity of water by coordinating with the ‘free’ electron pairs of the water molecules,
thus promoting the DA reaction26. H wever, Breslow dismissed this idea on the basis of counterion
effects.
Rizzo27 studied the DA reaction between N-ethylmaleimide and a substituted anthracene in
concentrated solutions of a large number of sodium salts. The effects of these salts were inversely
related to the ionic radii of the anions. Thus, NaCl accelerates the DA reactions, whereas NaAsF6
markedly reduces the second-order rate constant. The same pattern is observed for guanidinium salts.
These kinetic results follow the so-called Hofmeister series28.
The Hofmeister series is based on the change of solubility and melting temperature of proteins
in water and describes the general, systematic influence of salts on a large number of physical and
chemical properties of solutes in water28. These include solubility and aggregation behaviour,
biochemical processes, spectroscopic and thermodynamic phenomena, hydrogen-bond interactions and
reactivity. For example, the solubility of organic compounds changes on adding sodium salts in the
order : SO4
2- < HPO4
2- < F- < Cl- < Br- < NO3
- < I- < ClO- < SCN-. The latter three anions increase the
solubility of organic substrates, which has prompted the name, salting-in agents. The other anions are
so-called salting-out agents. In general chemical and physical processes in electrolyte solutions are more
sensitive to a change in anion than in cation.
Despite the fact that the Hofmeister series has long been known, the exact origin of the series
remains ill-understood. It has been argued that the ions interfere with the intermolecular hydrogen bonds
of water and this may either increase or decrease the order in the liquid (structure making or -breaking
salts)29. Polyvalent ions and small monovalent ions strongly interact with the surrounding water
molecules, due to a large charge density. In larger monovalent ions the charge is dispersed over a larger
volume, which leaves the surrounding water relatively undisturbed. Alternatively, it has been proposed
that salts change the Gibbs energy of solutes, as a result of a specific interaction with the water-organic
interface30.
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Kumar31 provided an alternate explanation for the salt effects on aqueous DA reactions by
pointing out that the internal pressure of water changes likewise upon adding salts. If the internal
pressure of water is of importance to the DA reaction in water, factors that affect this pressure also
change the rate of the reaction. Indeed, a good correlation between reaction rates and the calculated
internal pressures is obtained. Unfortunately, Kumar makes an old mistake by muddling up the internal
pressure and the cohesive energy density (CED) of a solvent, but it is likely that salts indeed affect the
CED of a solvent which is reflected in the rate constants of the DA reaction.
Intramolecular DA reactions in water benefit from the presence of CaCl2, but curiously LiCl
has an unfavourable effect on the rates of these cyclisations32. No kinetic details were provided. Smith
and coworkers33 attempted to catalyse standard DA reactions in aqueous ethanol, simply by adding
common Lewis acids to the medium but only obtained modest accelerations. However, the rate of the
cycloaddition was enhanced in a KH2PO4/Na2HPO4-buffer and subsequent experiments revealed that
KH2PO4 was primarily responsible for this observation. The authors speculate that, analogous to Lewis
acids, this enhancement is caused by proton transfer to the dienophile. However, generally salts do not
significantly alter the rate constants of DA reactions in aqueous ethanol and certainly Lewis-acid
catalysis has not been achieved.
In Chapter 4 we demonstrated that a homo retro DA reaction is slightly retarded by both KCl
and NaCl. In that chapter it was postulated that this particular reaction serves as an indicator for the
hydrogen-bond donating ability of water. Consequently, this observation means that the two salts induce
a modest reduction of this property of water.
5.5 The Effects of Lewis Acids and Electrolytes on Diels-Alder Reactions in Highly Aqueous
Solutions : Results and Discussion
In this section we describe how a number of salts affect the DA reaction of 5.1a-d wi h 5.2 in water-
ethanol mixtures. Some of these salts have been shown to act as Lewis acids in numerous organic
transformations. These particular DA reactions have been previously studied in aqueous media and
were shown to exhibit some of the most spectacular rate enhancements in water34. In Table 5.1 he
second-order rate constants for the cycloaddition of 5.1a with 5.2 in 0.5 molar salt solutions in water-
ethanol (2 mol % EtOH) are presented. Addition of ethanol was required in order to reach sufficient
concentrations of reactants.
All additives induce a modest acceleration of the cycloaddition and the data clearly show that
this method does not lead to catalysis. For the monovalent chloride salts the order in which the cations
affect the DA reaction is Cs+ < NH4
+ < K+ < Na+ < Li+ and this order is inversely related to crystal ionic
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radii of the cations (Table 5.1)35. This may seem odd, but the perturbation of water by ions depends on
the charge density, so small ions most strongly influence an aqueous medium. For example, lithium
cations have the most negative volume of hydration, due to strong electrostriction36. In addition, the
effects on the molar Gibbs energy of hydration and the reorientation time of hydration water are most
pronounced for lithium cations36. The perturbation of water by the cations is apparently reflected in the
second-order rate constants for the DA reaction. The larger effect of divalent and trivalent cations is
anticipated, because these cations have a larger charge density and thus affect the medium more
significantly. A similar study by Rizzo27 which describes the effect of sodium salts on DA reactions in
water, revealed that small anions induce an additional rate enhancement, whereas large anions retard the
cycloaddition. Therefore, the relation between ionic radius (or better, charge density) and the influence
on the rate of DA reactions seems established.
Still, it has to be explained through which interaction mechanism these cations govern the
reactivity. It could be argued that the salts affect enforced hydrophobic interactions. But in that case a
different order in the rate effects of the salts is expected. Ben-Naim37 showed that chloride salts decrease
the solubility of methane in water in the order NH4
+ < Li+ < Cs+ < K+ < Na+. The same order is
observed for the effect of salts on the difference in standard Gibbs energies of solution of methane
(DmM°) and ethane (DmE°)37. The quantity DmE°-2DmM° could be representative for the aggregation of
two methane molecules. This order is slightly different for other organic solutes. For a series of alkali
metal chlorides the solubility of aromatic hydrocarbons in water is least affected in the order CsCl
<NH4Cl < LiCl < KCl < NaCl
38. For 1-octanol39 the order is LiCl < CsCl < KCl < NaCl, which shows
that the exact influence of salts also depends on the organic solute. The latter order is confirmed40 by
NMR spectroscopy and by calculated Kirkwood-Buff integrals. Holz et al.40 sh wed that the tendency
of hydrophobic molecules to reside in each other’s vicinity is enhanced by adding salts to water. In
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experiments that indicated that salts can induce self-association of tetramethylammonium salts in water,
with Cs+ > K+ > Li+ being the order of effectiveness41.
Although the influence of electrolytes clearly depends on the nature of the compound under
study, the above data do not even closely match our kinetic results (in particular the effect of LiCl
deviates) and therefore increased hydrophobic interactions are unlikely to be solely responsible for the
salt-induced rate enhancement of the DA reaction of 5.1a with 5.2 in aqueous solutions. Alternatively,
the origin could be related to the ability of cations to alter the hydrogen-bond donating ability of water
molecules by complexing to the oxygen atom of water. Small cations bind more strongly to water
molecules and increase the Lewis acidity of water, and in the previous chapters this was shown to be an
essential factor in determining the aqueous acceleration of DA reactions. Marcus42 has described a
method to estimate the change of hydrogen-bond interactions in water on addition of salt by determining
the Gibbs energy of transfer of ions from H2O to D2O (DGtr). Subsequently, a normalised parameter
DGHB (=DGtr / -929) can be calculated for ions. These parameters are also compiled in Table 5.1. A
negative DGHB is indicative for reduced hydrogen-bond interactions in water.
Examination of Table 5.1 clearly shows that altered hydrogen-bond interactions cannot be the
only cause for the rate effects. Thus for the monovalent cations only the lithium cation promotes
hydrogen bonding in water, whereas the other cations have an unfavourable effect. Furthermore, the
chloride anion has a negative DGHB-value ( -0.61)42, which would mean that all salts are expected to
reduce hydrogen bonding of water and decrease the rate constants for the DA reaction. Another
counterargument involves the fact that the homo retro DA reaction is slightly retarded in aqueous NaCl
and KCl solutions, so apparently these salts decrease the hydrogen-bond donating capacity of water
(Chapter 4).
Table 5.1 Second-order Rate Constants for the DA Reaction of 5.1a with 5.2 in 0.5 M Salt Solutions
in Water-EtOH (2 mol % EtOH) at 25.0 ° C.
Salt k2 / M
-1 s-1 k2
medium /k2
no salt Crystal ionic radius
of cation35/ Å
DGHB of cation a /
kJ mol-1
None 5.28 1 --
LiCl 6.29 1.19 0.68  0.28
NaCl 6.09 1.15 0.97 -0.03
KCl 5.96 1.13 1.33 -0.52
NH4Cl 5.82 1.10 1.43 -0.18
CsCl 5.63 1.07 1.67 -0.69
MgCl2 7.31 1.38 0.66  0.78
CaCl2 7.49 1.42 0.99  0.34
ZnCl2 7.48 1.42 0.74  0.71
CrCl3 8.03 1.52 0.63  0.17
LaCl3 8.45 1.60 1.06  0.78
a See text and ref. 42.
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Rationalising the influence of salts on DA reactions in water on the basis of either a change of
hydrophobic interactions or hydrogen-bond interactions fails. But as in the case of the effect of organic
cosolvents and surfactants on aqueous DA reactions, it appears that the salt effects can be rationalised
by simultaneously taking both mechanisms into account. We have compiled evidence from the literature
that salts increase hydrophobic interactions36-41 and we contend that through this mechanism salts
primarily provide an additional acceleration to DA reactions in aqueous media. But in that case NaCl
and KCl should accelerate the DA reaction in aqueous media most. The fact that LiCl induces a more
dramatic rate enhancement can be attributed to the unique property of lithium cations to increase
hydrogen-bond interactions in water, and such interactions are advantageous for DA reactions. On the
basis of the method of Marcus42, all the other cations (and also the chloride anion) appear to counteract
the beneficial increased hydrophobic interactions, by reducing hydrogen bonding of water. But the
former mechanism is dominant and leads to (modest) increases of the second-order rate constants for all
salts.
The influence of the divalent and trivalent chloride salts is less systematic, but this feature is
related to the fact that these salts (except CaCl2 and Mg 2) are not fully dissociated in water
43. In this
case a complex mixture of ions is present in the medium. Triflate salts are known to be completely
dissociated in water and have shown the most promising results as catalysts in aqueous media.
Therefore, we have attempted to catalyse the DA reaction of 5.1a with 5.2 in ytterbium triflate (0.05 M)
and praseodymium triflate (0.05 M) solutions, but once more catalysis was not observed.
The main conclusion from these experiments is that Lewis-acid catalysis cannot be achieved by
adding common Lewis acids to water, simply because a sufficiently strong interaction between the
Lewis acid and reactants is prevented by hydration effects. Complexation to transition metal cations can
be effected by introducing a substituent in the 5-position of the dienophile, because in that case the
dienophile can act as a chelate. Therefore catalysis of the cycloaddition of 5.1b with 5.2 by ZnCl2 and
CuCl2 was attempted. Previously, Trost
44 reported Lewis-acid catalysis of the cycloaddition of 5.1b to
dienes in organic solvents. Indeed, complexation of the cations takes place in water, as indicated by a
significant shift in the UV/VIS-spectrum. However, at low concentrations both ZnCl2 a d CuCl2 have
an unfavourable effect on the rate constant of the DA reaction (Figure 5.1). Higher concentrations of
these salts lead to an increase of the rate constant. In contrast, addition of CaCl2 does not result in
complexation with 5.1b nor does it lead to anomalous rate effects. The second-order rate constant is
slightly enhanced by this salt, similar to the results for the addition using dienophile 5.1a.
The inhibition of the DA reaction by Cu2+ and Zn2+ cations can be explained by taking into
account that interaction with these cations is accompanied by deprotonation of the hydroxyl substituent,
which, in effect, introduces a negative charge close to the double bond of 5.1b (Scheme 5.2).
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Deprotonation takes place, because water can act as a base (in contrast to apolar solvents44). This
makes the dienophile more electron-rich which slows down the cycloaddition.
This hypothesis is confirmed by 1H NMR-experiments with 5.1b in D2O-CD3OD (10 : 1, v/v).
Addition of ZnCl2 leads to a significant upfield shift of all protons of 5.1b, signifying that complexation
makes the dienophile more electron-rich. This is not merely a salt effect, because addition of CaCl2 does
not affect the 1H NMR-spectrum of 5.1b. The reduction of the second-order rate constants is already
observed at very low concentrations of both ZnCl2 and Cu l2 (Figure 5.1) so evidently complexation is
quite efficient. The increased rate constants at higher concentrations of these salts are most likely a
simple salt effect, as described above.
With the above results in mind it may be anticipated that if one could accomplish complexation
without deprotonation, catalysis could be successful. Therefore 5,8-quinolinequinone (5.1c) was





















Figure 5.1 Second-order rate constants for the DA reaction of 5.1b with 5.2
in water-EtOH (XEtOH = 0.02) versus the concentration of CaCl2 (þ), CuCl2
(D) and ZnCl2(O) at 25.0 °C.
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reaction was observed and 1H NMR analysis showed the formation of a complex reaction mixture. This
side reaction also occurs in degassed aqueous solutions, thus excluding Lewis-acid catalysed oxidation.
Possibly addition of water to the double bond of the dienophile takes place, which is in line with reports
on metal-mediated nucleophilic addition to the double bond of 5.1c45. Subsequent experiments showed
that 5.1c is also hydrolysed in acidic media, presumably via the same mechanism.
Another promising candidate is 5-amino-1,4-naphthoquinone (5.1d). But no complexation by
CuCl2 or ZnCl2 could be detected. It is plausible that the amino moiety forms an intramolecular
hydrogen bond with the neighbouring carbonyl group. In addition, the free electron pair of nitrogen is
delocalised into the p-system of 5.1d. Due to these factors, complexation of 5.1d to either Cu2+ or Zn2+
is not favoured.
5.6 Conclusions
Despite the fact that we have not managed to catalyse a DA reaction in highly aqueous solutions by
cations acting as Lewis acids, this study has outlined several practical problems in the field of Lewis-
acid catalysis of DA reactions in water. Addition of common Lewis acids results in modest salt effects,
mainly due to increased hydrophobic interactions. Common Lewis acids are only applicable if the
organic reactants can complex to these catalysts by forming a chelate. But even if they do, success is
not guaranteed. In the case of 5.1b, complexation results in a negative charge in the dienophile which is
disadvantageous for the reaction. And finally, if complexation with a Lewis acid takes place, the
‘wrong’ reaction may be catalysed, hydrolysis being the prime danger. Nevertheless, the use of bidentate
reactants can be a successful approach towards Lewis-acid catalysis of DA reactions in water24.
5.7 Experimental Section
Reagents
(5-Hydroxy-)1,4-naphthoquinones (5.1a and b) were purchased from Aldrich and recrystallised from
methanol. 5,8-Quinolinequinone (5.1c)46 and 5-amino-1,4-naphthoquinone (5.1d)47 were synthesised
following a literature procedure. All dienophiles were recrystallised before use. Cyclopentadiene (5.2)
was prepared from its dimer immediately before use.
Kinetic Experiments
Second-order rate constants were determined in a thermostated cell (25.0 ± 0.1 °C), using a Perkin-
Elmer Lambda 2 UV-VIS-spectrometer. All electrolyte solutions contained 2 mol % of ethanol. In all
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kinetic runs an excess of cyclopentadiene was used ([cyclopentadiene = 1-2 mM). The starting
concentration of 5.1a-d was 0.05 mM. All kinetic data are the average of at least three experiments and
were reproducible to within 2 %. The DA reactions with 5.1a  were monitored at 345 nm, the reactions
with 5.1b in the presence of ZnCl2 or CuCl2 at 510 nm.
1H NMR spectroscopy
The spectrum of 5.1b in D2O/CD3OD (10:1) showed signals at 7.05, 7.08 (2H, vinylic) and 7.40, 7.68
and 7.78 (3H, aromatic) ppm. Addition of a few drops of a concentrated ZnCl2-solution leads to an
upfield shift of all peaks. When complete complexation is reached these peaks have shifted to
respectively 6.99, 7.03, 7.20, 7.48 and 7.63 ppm. Addition of a CaCl2-solution had no effect on the
chemical shifts of 5.1b.
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